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Be Proactive
When you are reactive you can’t plan and prepare adequately – leading to always living in a state of chaos. 
Take the time to plan your communication efforts.
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Less is more
Your audience is likely overcome message overload. People don’t have the bandwidth for hearing multiple messages. What are the
TWO things you want everyone in your church to know this week? (this is the sweet spot for communications) 

a. Does it impact 80% of your audience?
b. Is it a direct next step that would add value to your audience?
c. Is it a key on-ramp to a ministry?
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Fairness should not be a value in church communication
When fairness drives your communications strategy, your least important message has the same weight as your most important
message.

a. Not all events, ministries, or programs are created equal. 
b. Not all announcements need to be made from the stage. 
c. Not every ministry warrants a menu listing on your website. 
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Develop a Social Media Playbook
That’s it. Do it. You can’t afford not to. Inform, Engage, Encourage your audience. Establish your platform. Define your target
audience. Outline content/conversations. Create a schedule. Assemble your toolbox.
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Become an advocate for your audience
Best communication practices begin with the audience in mind – not the agenda of the staff. When you are an advocate for your
audience you:

a. ID and remove barriers to people taking the next step.
b. Building communication standards so you’re helping your audience know what’s most important.
c. Managing communication bandwidth so you’re not overwhelming people with too much information or too much promotion.
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Don’t play the comparison game
You can’t measure your success by what another church is doing – that’s a waste of time. They may have a bigger budget or larger
team. They are in a different context – focus on your church and remember:

a. Excellence isn’t perfection.
b. Excellence isn’t a destination.
c. Excellence is doing the best with what you have.

REWORK + RETHINK 
COMMUNICATION
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Clarify your message before promoting it
This starts by asking the right questions instead of assuming you already have all the right answers. Use these questions as a filter for
how you think and approach everything you do as a church.

a. Who is your target audience?
b. What’s the win for your message? (what you want to accomplish, problem trying to solve, next step you want someone to take)
c. What are the barriers to your message? (barriers between you and audience, you and the win, audience and the win)
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Keep reintroducing yourself
When you first start the video, take a minute to introduce yourself and what the video's about. But keep in mind that when you first
start live streaming, you may have zero people watching. Even a few seconds in, you could only have a handful of viewers. As
people find your video on their News Feeds, they'll join in -- but that means you'll want to reintroduce yourself a second, third, and
even a fourth time to catch people up. 
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Like and share
One of the primary ways Facebook's algorithm ranks a post is by how many people Like and share it. The more people who Like and
share your live broadcast, the more it'll show up in people's News Feeds. But when people are watching a video, they may be more
distracted from Liking and sharing it than they would a text or photo post. (That's something the folks at Facebook noticed about
video content early on, which is why they began monitoring other video engagement signals as well, like turning on the volume.) 
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Engage with commenters
The number of comments on your broadcast is another way to get Facebook to give it a higher relevancy score, making it more likely
to show up on people's News Feeds. So, encourage your viewers to comment, and engage with people who are commenting by
answering their questions and calling them out by name. Not only will it get more people to comment, but it's also a fun way to
include your viewers in the live experience, which could make them stick around longer.
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Watching and responding
You're probably occupied by recording and having a conversation with panelists or viewers. Because of this, it's always a good idea
to have an additional person logged into the primary account to monitor the comments on a desktop computer. That way, they can
take care of responding so the person recording the video can concentrate on creating a great experience. 
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Subtitle your broadcast
Your viewers may be tuning in and out to watch your video during the workday, or they might simply be watching your video
without sound. Either way, periodically subtitling the video in the comments section is a great way to keep people engaged. This
also allows people who are tuning in late to catch up on what's going on. 
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Actionable sign-off
Resist the urge to push the finish button as soon as you’ve come to the end of your last talking point. Instead, leave your viewers
with a strong call to action. Think about what you want them to do after your live stream ends. Maybe you want to drive traffic to
your website, grow your mailing list or get people to sign up for your latest course.
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Add a link
Once you've finished the live broadcast, you can always go back and edit the description, change the privacy settings, or delete the
video, just like you would any other post. Here's where you can add a trackable link to the description in the post, which can direct
future viewers to your live video series page, the website of whatever campaign you're using the video to promote, or somewhere
else. 

STREAMING 
TIPS AND TRICKS

Make the video visually engaging
The more visually engaging you can be, the more you can entice people to stick around. Facebook started monitoring signals of video
engagement - like turning on the audio, switching to full-screen mode, or enabling high definition - interpreting that as users
enjoying the video. As a result, they've tweaked the algorithm so videos that are engaged within these ways will appear higher up on
the feed. 

http://www.ubergizmo.com/2015/06/facebook-monitoring-video-watching/
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/how-algorithm-works-facebook-twitter-instagram#sm.0000o5c3iom8gdkipdw2l236rj19q
http://www.ubergizmo.com/2015/06/facebook-monitoring-video-watching/
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Post Reach
Reach is the number of people who received impressions of a Page post. If we continue with the previous example, there was only
one “reach” recorded for that post, even though it was seen twice by that same person. That is because it was only one person who
saw it. 
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Organic Reach
Represents the number of unique people who saw a piece of content for free, or without any advertising dollars spent, in their
newsfeed after it was shared on your page. 
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Paid Reach
This is the number of people who saw your post as a result of a promotion. Paid reach is influenced by your ad spend, so the more
you spend the more people will see that content or ad. 
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Viral Reach
This is the number of unique people who saw your post as a result of another Facebook user liking, reacting, commenting, or
sharing that piece of content. This can be a result of organic posting and/or paid posting. 
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Post Engagements
Engagement on Facebook is when people perform actions on your content. They may like a post, click on a link, or comment on an
image. The number reported by Facebook as engagement is defined as the number of clicks, likes, shares and comments on a post. 
 
Engagement rate/users is the number of people who’ve engaged with the Facebook post by liking, reacting, commenting, clicking on
or sharing the post divided by the number of people who were reached. For example, if you had 10 likes on a post that reached 100
people your engagement rate would be 10%. The average engagement rate for our industry is right around 1%. 
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Post Impressions
Impressions are the number of times a post from your page is displayed. For example, if someone sees a page update in their
Facebook newsfeed and then sees that same update when a friend shares it, that would count as 2 impressions. 

Engaging content should be the overall goal for your Facebook posts. 
The more your content is liked, replied to or shared, the more unique users you will be able to reach! 

 
The relationship between engagement and reach is therefore co-dependent. You need reach to build engagement, and high engagement to
keep increasing your reach. This means you need to focus on creating high quality content designed to engage with users while at the same

time thinking of new ways to attract new Facebook followers to increase your reach. 
 

SOCIAL MEDIA
VOCABULARY 



FREE Graphics + Media

RESOURCES

Canva.com - nonprofits can sign up for a free pro account
Unsplash.com - free quality images
Pixabay.com - free quality images and videos
Freelyphotos.com - free quality spiritual images
churchmediadrop.com - free media by churches to churches
ministrydesigns.media - free graphics + media
Biteable.com - free video producer
Animoto.com - free easy video maker
Bensound.com - royalty free music

e-Newsletter

MailChimp.com
Free up to 2,000 contacts
Easily integrates with websites 
Automated replies available
Templates available
Tracking + Reporting

ConstantContact.com
Price based upon number of contacts
Easily integrates with websites
Customizable templates
Tracking + Reporting

Website Providers

Cloversites.com
ChurchDev.com
ChurchThemes.com
Sharefaith.com
MinistryDesigns.com



BEST TIMES

Wednesday
1:00-3:00pm

Wednesday + Thursday
9:00-11:00am

Wednesday + Friday
10:00 am

SOCIAL MEDIA

TO POST ON

THE

EASTERN STANDARD TIME

FACEBOOK

INSTAGRAM

LINKEDIN

TWITTER

Wednesday + Friday
9:00-11:00am





GENERAL BEST PRACTICES

Set 

How to "Be" on Social Media

Strategize See 
What do you want to
accomplish with social
media?
What do you hope social
media does for  your
community? 
Example objectives:  

Raise awareness of
church
Increase volunteer
sign-ups
Create community
Tell  your story

Mix Master :  Inspire -  Educate -  Entertain.  What you post  to your page should be a mix of
promotional  content you own, shared content from other websites or  Facebook/Twitter
pages and content that is  just  for  fun.  

KISS-able :  Keep it  short  and simple.  Avoid posting paragraphs of  information.  

Mobile :  Create posts that look great on your mobile phone f irst  and desktop second.

Consistent :  Keep content fresh and up-to-date.  Find a posting frequency.  

Strategic :  When is  your audience most l ikely to be online? What content do they f ind
engaging? 

Secure :  Always have at  least  two administrators on a Facebook page and share your
Twitter/Instagram login information with only those who need it .    

 Social Media Cheat Sheet 

What are your
objectives? (SMART
goals that wil l  be
accomplished)
How wil l  your
objectives be
reached? 
What tactics wil l  you
employ to make your
strategy happen?
How much t ime do
you have to devote
to social  media?

Who is  your audience?
Who are the people you
need to reach to meet
your goal? 
What are some unique
things about your
audience? 

Do they work? 
Do they have kids? 
Are they on social
media? 
How do they get
their  news?



FACEBOOK

Best Practices

Best Practices

Always add multimedia :  Video rules!  Posts with some form of  image or  graphic get  more
engagement than those without.  
Engage :  Ask your audience questions,  reply to a comment and "l ike" other posts.  
Get your members involved :  Ask for  their  stories,  ideas and feedback.
Post timely content :  What holidays ( l iturgical  and secular)  can content be created
around? Is  there a "social  media day" that you want your page to get  involved in l ike
#TBT ("Throwback Thursday")  or  #NationalDogDay? 
Video :  Keep it  under two minutes and set  up as a Premier to increase reach.
Live stream :  Embed your Facebook l ive stream into your website.  Schedule your l ive
stream three days in advance.

TWITTER

Use #'s wisely :  Hashtags make your content searchable.  They also al low your Twitter
page to engage in conversations happening al l  over the globe.  Ensure you know what the
origin and current usage of  the hashtag is  before including it  in  your post  (this  goes for
memes as well) .  Using two #'s  wil l  double the reach of  the post  -  don't  use more than
three #'s  in a single post.  
Engage with other Twitter users :

Keep track of  your mentions and retweet posts from other profi les.  
"Like" other tweets,  even i f  the account doesn't  fol low you.

Experiment :  Participate in or  even host  a Twitter  chat,  create a "Twitter  moment"(a
curated story powered by tweets)  or  l ive tweet a sermon. Evaluate what is  getting the
most engagement.



INSTAGRAM

Best Practices

General Info

Concentrate on captions :  Your captions wil l  help tel l  the story of  your photo.
Experiment with long and short  captions to see what your audience responds to.
Utilize hashtags strategically:  Can use up to thirty #'s  to reach new audiences.
Tag your location  to increase the reach of  your post.
Engage with other accounts and posts :  Find new content and accounts to fol low
through the search function and hashtags.  "Like" and comment on other posts to
increase engagement on your posts.
Create a l ink tree in your Bio :  Web l inks don't  work on IG.  This  al lows people to access
your website (up to 5 l inks total)  without having to copy and paste.

OTHER SOCIAL MEDIA SITES

YouTube :  Great for  posting (and watching)  long-form videos.  You can also l ive-
stream videos here.    
Pinterest :  An online vision board where you can collect  and organize content
(known as "pins")  from other users.  Great for  inspiration and ideas for  youth and
children's  ministry.
Snapchat :  A  mobile app that al lows you to take photos and videos that disappear,
and you can send messages to other users.  



SOCIAL MEDIA RESOURCES

PC(USA) RESOURCES

Presbyterian News Service :  Your source for  stories from across the denomination.  
presbyterianmission.org
www.pcusa.org/news

Presbyterian Mission Agency Social  Media :  Your resource for  al l  things social  media in
the mission agency.

presbyterianmission.org/socialmedia

Office of  the General  Assembly Communications :  Your resource for  information from
our elected off icers,  polity  and midcouncils.

oga.pcusa.org

E-Newsletter sign-up :  presbyterianmission.org/newsletter-subscription

Communicators Network :  presbyterianmission.org/ministries/communicators-network

Sprout Social :  Social  media management software and a great resource for  best
practices and t ips.

sproutsocial .com

Hootsuite :  Social  media management software that al lows you to connect three
accounts for  free.

hootsuite.com

Buffer :  Social  media management software similar  to Hootsuite.  Buffer  al lows you to
connect three accounts for  free.  

buffer.com

Canva :  Web based easy-to-use graphic design tool.
canva.com

Facebook Groups to join
Church Communications
Church Social  Media
Churches that Live Stream

  



Community Building Matrix 

Definition  Guiding Questions  Your Community  
Mission  
  
The overall impact your community is 
trying to make on your members and 
in the world.  

Why do I want to build a community?  
  
What do I want to accomplish with 
this community?  
  
What impact do I want this 
community to make in the future?  

  

Goals  
  
What you want to achieve through 
your community to support your 
mission. You can have one or many 
goals. They are often broad and 
general statements.   

What endeavors or activities do you 
need to accomplish to achieve 
your mission?  
  
How does this goal support the 
community mission?  

  

Objectives  
  
What you want your community to 
achieve as you work toward obtaining 
your goals. You can have one or 
many objectives associated with 
specific goals. Objectives are usually 
precise, measurable, and time-bound 
and will help you define what success 
looks like.   

Are your objectives specific, 
measurable, attainable, relevant to a 
goal and time-bound?  
  
How can you evaluate if the objective 
has been accomplished?  

  

Measurement  
  
The data and key performance 
indicators (KPIs) that you’ll track to 
determine your community success at 
each of the objectives that lead 
toward achieving your goals.  

What data will help you determine 
whether you are meeting your 
community goals and objectives?  
  
Do you have access to this data? 
Is the data source reliable?  
  
How can you process data to measure 
a KPI? (What functions and algorithms 
do you need to use?)  

  

Values  
  
The behaviors and targets that are 
important to you and your 
community. Values set the standard 
of how you want to achieve your 
objectives and goals and fulfill 
your mission.  

  
What are the values that you want 
your community to be known for?  
  
How do you see these values being 
acted out in your community? 
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